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Abstract: Meta-analysisis a processof combiningresults that can be used to draw conclusions
about therapeutic' effectiveness or to pian a new study. It is a process that can provide a logical
structure for the introduction of quantitative methods for the review, 'evaluation and synthesis of
information from di(ferent studies. The need for meta-analysis arises when results from clinical
trials of small sample size are controversial and large single study is not feasible. Certain
guidelines should be followed in designing a sound meta-analysis. The design includes protocol
development. objectives, literature search, publication bais, measures of study outcome and
quality of data. The statistical procedures include consistency [homogeneity] and nature of the
study outcome and techniques of pooling results from several studies. For single study, the
outcome measurement may be in the form of difference between 'means or proportions which can
be derived from binary data. As an explicit strategy for summarizing results, meta-analysis may
help clinicians and researchers in better understanding of the findings of clinical studies.

INTRODUCfION

In clinicalresearchthere is a long traditionof
literature review to assess the current state of

knowledge with respect to the treatment of a
given disease entity. The tradition of literature
review is by its nature retrospective. When the
results of published studies are inconsistent or
inconclusive,it is difficult to reach a conClusion
and recommendation for treatment.t,The'1 ..
inconsist~nciesof publishedreportsmay~ 'due
to small sample sizes, different study designs,
different populations, varying diagnostic
techniques and outcome measures over time.
Meta-analysis methods attempt to provide some
structure to the struggles of the researcher who
reviews the literature. Meta-analysis is not a
statisticalmethod,per se, but it is a procedureof
research synthesis that utilizes many techniques
of measurementand data analysis.l

In this article we aimed at introducing the

technique of meta-analysis, in a simple way, to
our colleaguesworkingin publichealth.We hope
to attain thisaim throughdescribingthe meaning
of the term,the terminologyassociatedwith it, its
importance,limitationsand the current statistical

models !lsedwith meta-analysis.

Definition

Meta-analysis is a quantitative approach for
systematicallycombining.the results of previous
research in order to arrive at conclusions about

the body of research. It is a key component of
evidence-basedhealth care.2Such analysis pools
individual randomized controlled trials together
to arrive at an overallestimateof the effectof the
intervention under consideration. Meta-analysis
is considered as an observational retrospective

approach, the unit of analysis is a "study" or a
"trial".3 Instead of meta-analysis some authors

adopted the spellingmet-analysis,others seem to
prefer the terms "systematicoverview",4 "pooling
data" and "quantitative literature review".s In
social sciences the term "research synthesis" is
sometimesused.6

History
The term "meta-analysis" was coined by

Glass in 1976 from the Greek prefix "meta"
which means "transcending," and the root:
analysis? However,the statistical combinationof
data from multiple studies of the same topic
began long before a word for it was coined.One
of the earliest meta-analyses, perhaps the fIrst,
was conducted by Karl Pearson in 1904 who
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